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Fall Week 5
Seminary for the Whole Person
By James Loduha
I moved to Pasadena a month before classes began my first 
year at Fuller. It was a time for me to adjust and prepare spiri­
tually and mentally for a brand new experience. It was not long 
into the first quarter that my illusions of a place where people, 
alongside one another, moved in an “ever-growing communion 
with God” were disrupted and I was greeted by the formal, aca­
demic study of seminary.1 This caused me to think about the 
fundamental purpose of seminary.
“At Fuller, academic preparation goes hand in hand with spir­
itual formation.” 2 Furthermore, Fuller acknowledges, “The 
ultimate objective is that every Fuller graduate be equipped to
model as well as foster in others a personal maturity....” 3 It 
goes on to say that Fuller assumes such equipping will take 
place.
Hopefully nobody would deny that a primary reason for 
Christian ministry is to help spiritually form people in Christ. 
But many people quickly say, “Let the Holy Spirit do his work. 
It’s the Spirit that forms people.” Quite true, but there are rea­
sons some are called to be teachers, some pastors, evangelists, 
etc. Perhaps the Lord knows that it takes more than admitting
Jesus is Savior for people to be transformed into his holy like­
ness. The Spirit calls us-and most of us in seminary are called 
in one form or another-to be those catalysts that guide others 
along the maturation process as they grow in their faith. 
However, if those in ministry positions have not been immersed 
into and guided in the formative process themselves, how can 
we think the Church will mature and “grow-up” in her faith?
The issue here is that seminary must not neglect the spiritual 
formation of its students-the future ministry leaders of the 
world-in favor of the more easily achieved academic develop­
ment. Our professors tell us that after seminary we will have 
the time and opportunity to develop our relationship with God 
more fervently. Maybe I’m unique, but it seems that grasping 
an academic matter through reading more books after I gradu­
ate will be easier than wading through the waters of trying to 
form myself spiritually. I think this contributes to verified 
“pastor burnout.”
The Cook Communications Ministries SAM Journal reported 
in 2003 that some 1,500 pastors and ministry leaders leave their 
positions due to burnout every month! Given that in 1991 the
continued on page 2
Ah, week five of the Fall Quarter. This 
is the week that high expectations collide 
with the reality of midterms. After sever­
al all-nighters and drinking your weight in 
coffee you may begin to reevaluate your 
original excitement towards seminary.
Will you always feel this exhausted? 
Does God really care if I know the finer 
points of Luther’s understanding of the 
Trinity? What’s the purpose of a seminary 
education, anyways? When did AM/PM 
become my grocery store of choice?
But we persevere to week six and these 
questions become nothing more then a 
faint unpleasant memory.
Perhaps these questions are more then a 
byproduct of our desperation. When we 
have exhausted all of our physical, men­
tal, and emotional resources, we begin to 
ask the questions that really 
matter.
In this issue you will 
find a discussion on one 
of the questions that 
consistently haunts me 
at 3am before a paper is 
due: Will this
academic pursuit prepare me for the min­
istry God has called me to?
I’d like to invite you to submit your 
own questions of desperations to the 
SEMI.
We owe it to ourselves and our 
community to deal openly with 
these questions, after the 




We would like to hear from you! I f  you would like to write fo r the SEMI or respond to 
something you’ve read, please contact us at: semi-editor@dept.fuller.edu.
For the TÂhole Person-continuedfwmPage i
Fuller Institute of Church Growth stated 
that 90% of pastors didn’t feel they were 
adequately trained to meet the demands of 
ministry,5 and the more recent staggering 
reports show that 80% of graduates from 
seminary and Bible colleges leave the min­
istry within their first five years, we in 
seminary today ought to heed attention to
this sobering statistic.6
It is necessary for seminary to be a place 
where students can think critically and be 
trained intellectually and it would be irre­
sponsible for any seminary to neglect such 
training. However, given these statistics, I 
doubt that many are abandoning the min­
istry because they feel too advanced aca­
demically or are too smart.
Academic training is merely one element 
of ministry preparation and seminary edu­
cation ought to be as much spiritually 
motivated as it is academically, if not more 
spiritually. A seminary could assume that 
its students are actively engaged in local 
churches and find themselves growing 
spiritually there, but spiritual formation 
must not be neglected at seminary. The 
goal should be the formation of the whole 
person into Christ’s image. This doesn’t in 
any way diminish academic pursuit in sem­
inary, but should place that element in 
proper perspective. The overall person 
includes more than a mind, and the purpose 
of a seminary education must be to guide 
students into an “ever-growing commun­
ion with God” that will form them in both 
the knowledge and grace of our Savior.
1 Henri Nouwen, The Way of the Heart.
2 SOT prospectus, p 6.
3 Refer to the 2004-05 online catalog at www.fuller.edu.
4 www.cookministries.com/events/sam_joumal
5 www.christianlifeskills.com/pastorcare.html
6 Bill Bright, found on www.tonycooke.org, and 
combines research from Focus on the Family, Campus 
Crusade, Pastor to Pastor, many other ministries, and 
come from across denominational lines, 2003.
When not studying or 
working, Jim (3rd yr, 
MDIV) can be found in 
any local coffee shop pon­
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Scripted Care
By Michael S. Harmon
You hem me in, both behind and before, and 
lay your hand upon me. Psalm 139:5 (ESV)
How many of you out there have seen 
“Gladiator”? Anybody? Remember that 
huge battle scene in the arena? I noticed 
that there was a key to who won and who 
lost: who stayed together and who didn’t. 
Those who went to go fight the battle on 
their own got massacred, and quickly. 
Those who followed their commander 
won. In that movie, I learned something 
new from God and his desire for how his 
people are supposed to live.
God works in quite the same way as a 
scriptwriter does. When God ordered this 
world, he did so in a way that would, under 
certain conditions, make his nature known 
to us in ways that could not have been 
known otherwise. For example, in the 
ancient Israelite kingdoms, winning battles 
and remaining safe within a fortified struc­
ture or city was of the utmost importance. 
So we get Solomon likening God’s name to 
a strong tower in Proverbs 18, or Jeremiah
expressing complete depression 
at the ruins of Jerusalem, which 
was personified as the bride of God. There 
is one way in particular here that is impor­
tant, especially in battle but really in all of 
life, of which I want us to be reminded: 
God’s complete protection. When God is 
said to hem us in both ‘behind and before,’ 
he is both protecting us and showing his 
ability to surround us in a way that is not as 
clear in any other facet of our existence.
Now I know that you’re probably say­
ing to yourself, “So, what?” Let me say 
that one of the reasons is that I know that 
many of you can find yourselves distract­
ed, abandoned, or perhaps overworked. I 
do this last one willingly to myself becom­
ing easily frustrated. I will say “yes” to 
anything that sounds beneficial, and as a 
result I become much less perceptive to 
who God is in my life and becoming 
harmed more than blessed. And that’s 
when I become thankful for his wisdom 
and guardian nature, his “hemming.”
M i k e ’s
M u s i n g s
Your circumstances are ' —̂  
not arbitrary; they are ordained in ways 
that are ripe with potential for showing you 
qualities of God that you might not other­
wise be affected by. So, the next time you 
feel yourself dragging from all your ‘bat­
tles’ here at Fuller, remember that God is 
the One who surrounds you, who makes 
you with the intent to display his grace and 
mercy. As you live with him, be looking for 
God to surprise you with his customized, 
scripted care.
Mike used to act in life, 
but now he’s given it up to 
play ‘Michael Harmon ’ 
fo r  real. He isn’t hoping to 
write a screenplay anytime 
soon, but h e ’s glad to 
know the one who is writ­
ing his anyway.
A Commitment to Women in M inistry
By David Scholer
Fuller Seminary has a deep and genuine 
commitment to women in ministry at all 
levels and in all roles. This is a commit­
ment I have shared for over forty years. I 
have devoted much of my professional, 
ecclesiastical and personal life to this con­
cern; it has had many rewards and joys 
(and many times of painful conflict, too!).
I am very grateful for the presence of the 
Women’s Concerns Committee on campus. 
They are committed to a holistic approach 
for both men and women in ministry. On 
Wed, Oct. 26, the WCC will sponsor a dia­
logue on “Theological Perspectives of 
Women in Ministry,” featuring Dr. Betsy 
Glanville from the School of Intercultural 
Studies. Dr. Glanville is a former student, 
and now a dear colleague and friend.
The Church still needs active, vital dia­
logue on issues of women in ministry. 
There are many in the Church who believe 
fervently that women should not be 
ordained or engage in teaching and preach­
ing roles within the Church. For example, 
only a few weeks ago I received the Spring 
2005 issue of the Journal for Biblical 
Manhood & Womanhood', it is a detailed 
critique of the fine 2004 book published by
InterVarsity Press, “Discovering Biblical 
Equality” (edited by R. W. Pierce and R. 
M. Groothuis). I deeply and firmly believe 
that Fuller students should be well- 
acquainted with this Evangelical dialogue 
and develop commitments for the partner­
ship of men and women in ministry that 
are biblically and theologically sound and 
informed.
Part of my commitment to these issues is 
what leads me to teach my course, 
“Women, the Bible and Church,” which I 
will teach for the twenty-eighth time in my 
career this coming Winter Quarter. 
Traditionally, there are about seventy-five 
students in the class, but only 10-15% of 
them are men. I appeal to men among us 
to consider taking this course, along with 
the women who will be in the class. I do 
not know how many more times I will be 
able to teach this course (I hope to make it 
to thirty times!), due to life circumstances.
There are many ways on campus to learn 
more about the issues that face women 
who sense God’s call upon their lives for 
ministry in the Church. I think it is impor­
tant for men and women to get to know 
each other in terms of their sense of call to
ministry and journeys on which each per­
son is engaged. It is important to read 
some good literature on the topic, especial­
ly if one’s reading has been thin here (learn 
to read beyond class assignments; it is an 
important life habit). Watch for courses in 
the curriculum which address the issues of 
women and/or gender. Ask serious, 
thoughtful questions in class which might 
lead to good discussion of these issues.
The gospel is for all of humanity; in 
Christ, someone said, “there is neither 
male or female.” Let us be about the king­
dom work of making our lives and prac­
tices reflect this powerful dimension of life 
in Christ.
Dr. Scholer is Professor o f New Testament and 
Associate Dean fo r  the Center fo r  Advanced 
Theological Studies. This is his twelfth year at 
Fuller and his 37th year as a seminary New 
Testament professor. He is 
married (just over 45 
years) to Jeannette 
Scholer, an adminstrator 
in SOT. They have two 
adult daughters and three 
grandchildren.
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Bleary-Eyed and Encouraged
By Karissa Glanville
In April of this year, Fuller students 
hosted six days of 24-hour prayer on cam­
pus. The ongoing desire to see transforma­
tion and revival in our community, nation 
and world has birthed many continuing 
prayer groups. One of those that 
has started is a once a month all- 
night prayer meeting.
Twelve of us, this beautiful 
morning of Oct. 8, have just con­
cluded breakfast at IHOP to mark 
the finish of this month’s prayer 
night. Three of us are now sitting 
bleary eyed and encouraged from the pre­
vious night’s journey into the heart of God, 
ready to share with you the ways God has 
moved among us in the last 12 hours.
About 30 students, staff and faculty 
joined in Travis Auditorium for worship, 
teaching and prayer with a general focus of
repentance. Professor Doug Nason shared 
on Paul’s pattern of praying for the church­
es as a model for our prayers. We prayed 
through the passage in Rev 3:14-22 regard­
ing the Laodicean church, applying to our
need to repent as a Church and a nation. 
Prayers throughout the night and early 
morning also covered the topics of those 
affected by hurricanes Katrina and Rita, 
Israel and the Middle East, the Fuller com­
munity and unity on campus. ASC blessed 
us with goodies during our 2-3 a.m. break
that refueled us for the second half.
We would love to have you join us for 
the next all-night prayer meeting. The plan 
is to continue this on a monthly basis 
(preferably not during finals week). The 
topics vary from month to month and all 
are welcome. If you want to be kept 
informed on the times and locations of 
upcoming meetings, email us at fuller- 
prayer@yahoo.com. Also, mark your cal­
endars for the next week-long prayer event 
already in the works-April 3-8, 2006. Viva 
la prayer meetings!
Karissa finished her MDiv in 2004 but can still 
be seen on campus. She claims she’s studying to 
get into the SIS PhD program, but we think it’s 
because o f the cheap food on campus. (Karissa 
collaborated with Bob Rice and Paul Hensley 
fo r  this article).
H o w  my Seminary Education has Ruined Me
By Adam Gossman
Recently, I have noticed something: my 
approach to life is drastically different than 
before I began studying theology and reli­
gion. This is not necessarily a bad differ­
ent, just different. The way I approach 
everything has been skewed by this theo­
logical education which was planted like a 
seed by many brilliant and less brilliant 
, professors-I think I am-al> who
gave me the
lost, a casualtypriceless/  treasure of
to theological ¡ ^ S J  
relevance. T S  *
make a very
careful effort not to criticize and analyize 
every religious service I go to, from 
Sunday church to funerals. Not only do 
weddings do to me what they do to every 
other single person, but if there is some­
thing in the service that I don’t think is the­
ologically appropriate I fret over it for 
hours (like the blowing out of the individ­
ual candles when lighting the unity can­
dle).
Whenever the next great book comes 
out, like Rick Warren’s Purpose Driven 
Life, I often cannot get over the few theo- 
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logical problems to get through the book 
that everyone else enjoys. I guess I have 
had too many hours with Augustine, Barth 
and a bunch of other dead theology dudes 
(and dudettes).
Whenever someone eats pork I remem­
ber the verses in the Bible that say that you 
shouldn’t do such things. I think about the 
Jewish kosher laws and how much they 
make sense. I always feel bad when I want 
to have bacon with my eggs or some sort of 
milk product with my hamburger.
On the other hand, my theological edu­
cation has helped me get quite a bit more 
from various movies that I would not have 
otherwise. I don’t think I would have liked 
the “Matrix” or “American Beauty” at all 
had I not grown in my understanding of 
Christianity, Buddhism and New Age the­
ology (along with a healthy interest in 
post-modern relativistic thought). Yet, 
everytime I go to the theater I leave think­
ing about how the world that was created 
for me fits into the eternal kingdom of 
God, with all its eschatological implica­
tions.
Also, since an article in the SEMI by 
Adam Gossman is incomplete without 
some reference to dating and/or women, 
my theological education has helped me be 
more proactive with women. I find myself
more open to the idea of being theological­
ly consistent with the image of God as 
male and female.
Yet, what really changed me? Was it the 
classes? Perhaps it was my insistence on 
getting the fullness from each class and 
each book? At any rate, I think I am lost, a 
casualty to theological relevance. Am I for­
ever bound by my insistence on consisten­
cy in theological matters? If so, I am not 
alone.
For you new students who just got into 
this wonderful discipline—I applaud you 
and anticipate gre at things for you. My 
one bit of advice is: please don’t rush 
through it. It is far too precious! While it is 
sometimes frustrating to see how my sem­
inary education has done me in, we are all 
bound to be done in eventually. You might 
as well go down doing something good. 
From God all good things come.
I  have been here since Fall o f2001,1 am on the 
half-decade program with 
ju st an internship left 
before they kick me out.
My favorite theologian is 
Karl Barth and his secre­




Our President, Dr. Richard 
Mouw, stated unequivocally when he 
spoke at the Festival of Beginnings 
that “Fuller is a missional seminary!
And because Fuller is a missional 
seminary, we must take risks; risks in 
who we hire and risks in who 
leads...” And I would add, we must 
take risks in who we are as followers 
of Jesus. Just as the Church is not 
truly the Church unless it is intrinsi­
cally missional, so Fuller cannot be 
truly evangelical unless its focus is outward and its heart is mis­
sionary at its core. This is critical to understand as the Fuller com­
munity, as well as the Church, moves further into the 21st centu­
ry. And this column is an attempt to do just that.
During the year an 
attempt will be made to 
raise awareness of the 
essential nature of missi- 
ology as the transcendent 
goal of all the disciplines.
This will be a quasi­
monthly column that 
explores multiple facets 
of missiology from vary­
ing perspectives. I will 
draw upon my own expe­
rience as a missionary for 
the last twenty years in Asia, primarily among unreached people 
groups, as well as exposure to historical literature and the percep­
tive insights of missionaries in far-flung fields like Tibet.
The column’s title implies the commonality of purpose within 
the diversity of the various schools. Missiology must be brought 
to the forefront in the thinking of practicing Christians. Whether 
the focus is on the lack of clear witness in the Western world, the 
hope of the emerging church, the spiritual struggle in the Tibetan- 
Buddhist world, the intensity of strategy in the Muslim world, the 
implications of social justice advocacy on the African continent, 
or of human trafficking and children at risk throughout the globe, 
God’s intent for his church is one of the redemptive pursuit of all
IN REMEBRANCE
Myung Jin Lee (M.Div. 2005) went to be
f with the Lord Friday, October 14, after a long battle with cancer. Myung Jin was a very active student at Fuller, including serving as the Chapel music worship leader from 2001-2003. The seminary extends our sympathy and prayers to Myung Jin’s 
wife, Julie (SOT student), and the Lee and Kang families. 
Expressions of sympathy for Myung Jin's family or donations for 
his wife Julie may be sent c/o Fuller Seminary, Dean of Students 
Office, 135 N. Oakland, Pasadena, CA 91182
humanity. This is the task of believers 
and this is the heart of Missiology in 
the Main for 2005-2006.
Our working definition of 
missiology will be the one put forth by 
Dr Wilbert Shenk: “Missiology is the 
academic study of all dimensions of 
the Christian mission: biblical and the­
ological foundations; history of 
Christian expansion since the founding 
of the church; and contemporary prac­
tice, theory and strategy.” (from 
“Thinking Missiologically” course syl­
labus; Dr. Shenk)
With that in mind, we will look at 
missiological pioneers as well as present-day thought leaders, 
including two outstanding women missiologists: Helen Barrett 
Montgomery and Dana Robert. Our own Chuck Kraft, Evelyn 
Reisacher, Wilbert Shenk, Charles Van Engen and Dudley
Woodberry will be 
added to the mix pro­
viding a wealth of not 
only knowledge, but 
also unction and inspi­
ration.
During this year vari­
ous components of mis­
siology will be accentu­
ated including anthro­
pology, theology, psy­
chology and history, 
with a strong under 
girding of missiology as a prophetic discipline. Theory is impor­
tant, but practical application is critical. Thus, there will be a pro­
filing of specific missionaries who have been overlooked in the 
usual discussions. Small missionary endeavors in the hard places 
of the earth, will find the place of importance God attributes to the 
unnoticed doers of his Word. Innovative evangelistic practices 
derived from missiological principles will also be showcased. 
And, finally, current missiologists will be sought as guest colum­
nists from time to time. I look forward to any questions or com­
ments from our readers this year. My e-mail: 
bumtwords@msn.com
Carla is an MAICS 
student. Working as a 
missionary in Asia 
fo r  the past 20 years, 
she struggles between 
possible doctoral 
studies and returning 
to her lepers. She has 
a deep desire to bring the power and love o f 
Jesus to the most resistant places on the 
planet. When not engaged in overt covert 
activity, Carla runs a small relief ministry 
called Harvest Emergency Relief; HER!
Wanted:Women Missiologists
Fresh voices are needed to embrace the discipline of missiology. The unsullied strate­
gic voices of women are especially wanted. Now is the time to answer the call and come 
to the fore. Because missiology is a prophetic discipline, it asks of its people a determina­
tion to dialogue in the trenches and draw lines in the sand as female forerunners.
The missiologist is one who takes her/his discipline with prophetic urgency and uses 
God's gift of discernment to help the church see the way ahead as a missional body.
One reason for needing more women missiologists is that they have the ability to 
think outside the box in less conventional ways. Creativity, passion, intuition, determina­
tion and an ability to lead into the unknown, grounded in a fervent love for Jesus are 
requisites that make this a high calling.
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Campus Events and Announcements
eleasing Women in Ministry 
Wed, Oct 26,12-12:50, Faculty Commons 
Dr. Betsy Glanville will present a continuum of 
theological positions on women in ministry. 
This presentation seeks to assist you in under­
standing the range of perspectives about this 
sometimes controversial topic. We welcome 
both men and women to engage in this dialog -  
because this impacts all of us -  albeit in differ­
ent ways. No matter what theological context 
you find yourself, this information and 
exchange could be helpful in sorting out oppor­
tunities to engage in ministry. A handout sum­
marizing key points will also be available for 
your future reference.
Friday Night Music Series 
Fri, Oct 28, 7-8, Coffee by the Books Patio 
Join fellow students for good music and coffee. 
This week will feature Kara Stewart.
SOP Community Meeting
Tues, Nov 1,10-1, Payton 101
This is a time for SOP students, faculty and
staff to worship together, share concerns and
joys, and ask questions. MFT students are
invited to attend a brunch and discussion from
10-11. Then, Clinical students are invited to a
lunch and discussion from 11-1. If you have
any questions, please contact Autumn Martin in
the SOP Dean’s Office at amartin@fuller.edu or
584.5513.
Ministry Enrichment Seminar 
Singles in the Church: Overlooked and 
Under-involved 
Wed, Nov 2,1-3, Payton 101A 
Most churches do not understand what to do 
with singles. As a result, singles are often mar­
ginalized or ignored, never having a chance to 
fully contribute or a chance to feel like they 
belong in the church. Andrew Whaling will dis­
cuss how the church can better minister to the
specific needs of singles and how to involve 
them in meaningful ministry.
SIS Celebrates its 40th Anniversary 
Mon-Thur, Nov 7-10
Join us for the Missiology Lectureship, 
Workshops, Concerts and more! For further 
info on guest speakers, the schedule of events, 
and how you can be involved please visit our 
website: http://www.fuller.edu/swm/40th
Women’s Small Groups 
Are you interested in getting involved in a 
women’s small group with other Fuller stu­
dents? If so, contact Jennifer at jennpars@hot- 
mail.com.
Hospital Internship
A 2-unit FE546 hospital chaplaincy internship 
is being offered at Huntington Hospital in 
Pasadena during the Winter ‘06 quarter. This 
course emphasizes spiritual care training in a 
hospital setting. Students will learn how to be 
present to a patient and/or their family during a 
crisis, as well as the preliminary steps in per­
forming a spiritual care assessment. Before reg­
istering for the course, interns must be inter­
viewed by the prospective hospital chaplain. 
Start the process early! Contact Micka or 
Parimal in the Office of Field Ed at 584.5387.
Security Notice-Bicycle Theft 
This notice is to inform students that bicycle 
thefts are increasing on the Fuller campus. 
Bikes locked with a coil type of lock are easy 
targets, as thieves can easily cut through the 
coil. If you park your bike on campus, we rec­
ommend using a more secure U-lock. If you 
witness any bicycle theft or suspicious activity 
near bicycle racks, please report it to the Fuller 
security office immediately, 584.5450 or secu­
rity® fuller.edu.
Researching another country or culture? 
Latourette Library of William Carey Int’l 
University, associated with the U.S. Center for 
World Mission, has many books on other coun­
tries, cultures and religions. Registered Fuller 
students, faculty and staff are welcome to use 
Latourette Library free of charge. Located at 
1530 E. Elizabeth Street (top floor), current 
hours are: Mon-Fri: 10-12 and 1:30-5:30 
(except 5 on Fri), Sat: 11-5.
Tickets to Amusements Parks 
Student Life and Services sells tickets to 
Disneyland ($47 adults, $42 for children 3-9), 
Universal Studios ($35 for adults & children) 
and Legoland ($33 for adults & children). Call 
584.5435 for info.
Free Therapy
The Department of Marriage and Family at 
Fuller is offering ten free counseling sessions to 
engaged/married couples, or families who wish 
to improve their interaction patterns. For more 
information, call Kenichi Yoshida, associate 
director of academic affairs, at 584.5415. 
Space is limited. Not available to School or 
Psychology students.
Free Therapy
The School of Psychology is offering free ther­
apy to a limited number of students and their 
family members on a first come first serve 
basis. The therapy is provided by supervised 
students earning a doctoral degree in clinical 
psychology. This therapy is ideal for relation­
ship issues, life transitions, personal growth, 
stress, sadness, anxiety, self-esteem, and identi­
ty issues. Duration of therapy will be deter­
mined by need, limited only by the duration of 
the academic year. For more information, con­
tact FPFS at 584.5555.
CAREER SERVICES 
OPEN HOUSE
Come discover the services provided: 
□  Career Assessment Testing 
□  Career Counseling 
□  Resume Writing 
□  Job Postings 
-- AND MUCH MORE! -
Come find out what  we ’re all about!
11am-2pm October 25th
Career Services Office —  Student Service Center
Lower Level o f  250 Madison.
**Includes pizza and drink**
Call 626-584-5576 or email cs@fuller.edu for more information.
Gctobei-21?
Meal Pass:
«  snack pass 
and choice of: J  
Korean B B Q "'
(sponsored by K ^ ] * W I 
OfJBig Mama's BBÇXjjfiHken
5 f$ £  Adult
F reebies! 
hay tide J  
games a 
balloons
candy & prizes j j  
face painting
R id e Pa s s é  
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The Services section o f the SEMI is for announcing services and events not offered by Fuller. Individuals are personally responsible for evaluating the qual­
ity and type o f service before contracting or using it. The SEMI and Student Life and Services do not recommend or guarantee any o f the services listed.
S e r v ic e s
Massage Therapy: When was the last time 
your shoulders felt loose and limber? 
Professional massage therapist, part of the 
Fuller community, affordable rates. Susan 
Young 296.3245.
Mountain Retreat: Beautiful country-style 
cabin, 2 bedrooms (limit-6 persons), located in 
the Big Bear area, available to the Fuller 
Community. Rates, $175/weekend, $425/ 
week, $65/weekday. Non-refundable deposit 
required. Call John Hull 584.5312.
Auto Body Repair. 5 minutes from Fuller. 
Owned by family of Fuller graduate for 23 
years. Discount! Columbia Auto Body. Call 
John: 323.258.0565. Located at 1567 Colorado 
Blvd.
Auto Repair. Engine repair, tune-ups, oil 
change, brakes, batteries, etc. Complete serv­
ice. Hrant Auto Service, 1477 E. Washington 
Blvd, Pasadena. Call 798.4064 for an appoint­
ment.
Pasadena Tire: All major brands. New/used 
tires, alignment, brakes, struts/shocks. 1070 E. 
Walnut St. 795.7240. Mon-Fri 8-5:30, Sat-8-1.
J&G Auto Service: Complete auto repair. 
Brakes, tune-up, mufflers. Certified Smog 
Station. 1063 E. Walnut St. 793.0388. Mon-Fri 
8-5:30.
Christians Need Cars too! SIDCO Auto 
Network International serves students and staff 
from churches, seminaries, colleges and mis­
sion organizations. 35 years of serving only the 





Experiencing a deeper 
relationship with God and 
Gaining broader 
theological coherence
Visit our website or connect with us 
directly at 
DISCiple Ministries 
464 E. Walnut St., Suite B-30
(We rent space at FCC)
626.795.2186
www.4X12.org
Rings, Diamonds and Things! Walter 
Zimmer Co. is a wholesale jewelry manufactur­
ing design and repair business founded in 1917 
in downtown Los Angeles. Call Walter’s son 
Mel, or his grandson, Ken, at 213.622.4510 for 
information. Because of our appreciation of 
Charles Fuller and the Seminary, we consider it 
a privilege to serve Fuller students. Mel is a 
longtime member of Glendale Presbyterian 
Church and is involved in prayer ministry there.
Need Money?? Act Now!! Giving Rates to 
Giving People. Rates as low as 1.95% offered 
exclusively to the Fuller Community. If you 
are a home owner considering the following: A 
Home Loan, Refinancing, or Debt 
Consolidation call today to speak with a recent 
Fuller graduate (‘05) and receive your free con­
sultation in minutes. Call Brian DeHaan @ 
512.7227.
Considering home purchase, refinance or 
debt consolidation? Call Fuller alum Laurie 
Lundin at P.L.C. 403.9090 x206. ‘Whatever 
you do, work as working for the Lord’ (Col. 
3:23)
Contemporary Service Church Plant: Join us 
Jan 8, as we plant a contemporary service at 2 
on Sun afternoons. Held by New Life Assembly 
of God, (located 1.2 mi from Fuller, at the SE 
comer of Hill Ave. and Fwy 210), we seek to 
fulfill the needs of a currently unreached demo­
graphic. For info or ministry opportunities, 
contact either Pastor Dave Pafford at 
612.730.5958, DavidPafford@cp.fuller.edu, or 
Rev. Aaron Collins at 354.9977, 
AaronDavidCollins@yahoo.com.
Prayer Retreats every month! Come enjoy a 
Quiet Day prayer retreat at Church Of Our 
Saviour Episcopal Church, just a couple miles 
from Fuller. Quiet Days are from 9:30-12:30 





@ 493 East Walnut St .
Pasadena, CA 91101
N ex t  t o  th e  F u l l e r  B o o k s t o r e
GREAT PRICES:
B&W & Color copies, Binding, 
Dissertations, Custom Printing, 




dates are November 19th, and December 17th. 
For directions or more information, please visit 
our website at www.churchofoursaviour.org or 
call 282.5147.
1984 Volvo Coupe (2 door sedan), 198k miles, 
$500. Runs fine, well maintained (records 
available), good tires & brakes, AM/FM/CD, 
A/C, brand new fitted seat covers for two front 
bucket seats, clean inside and out except for 
one dent on right front quarter panel. Call 
Stevan del George at 673.8146.
Psychodynamic psychotherapy to assist in 
one’s personal journey towards greater self- 
awareness, understanding and satisfaction in 
life. Focus is on exploring and processing the 
underlying dynamics of the issues presented, in 
an atmosphere of safety and support. Day, 
evening and Sat-a.m. availability. Sliding 
scale. Call Hildy DiMarzio, LCSW, at 
945.0249.
Psychology Research Problems Solved! 
Fuller SOP PhD alumnus with 20 years experi­
ence as a statistician for thesis and dissertation 
consultations. Worked on hundreds of projects. 
Teaches graduate research courses. Designing 
“survivable” research proposals a specialty. 
Methods chapter tune-ups. Survey develop­
ment. Provides multivariate data analysis using 
SAS or SPSS. Statistical results explained in 
simple English! Assistance with statistical 
table creation and report write-up. Final orals 
defense preparation. Fuller community dis­
counts. Call for free phone consultation. Tom 
Granoff, PhD. 310.640.8017. Email tgra- 
noff@lmu.edu.Visa/ Discover/ MasterCard/ 
AMEX accepted.
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The Archives Bookshop
P a M  $ A j U
November 1-5
10:00 am. to 6:00 pm.
All Books Are Further 
Discounted Off Marked Prices!
New Books, 10 % off 
Used Books, 20 % off
We buy and sell new & used 
Biblical Studies, Church History,
Ministry, Philosophy, and Theology
The Archives Bookshop
1396 E. Washington Blvd. Pasadena, CA 91104
(626) 797-4756
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